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OBIGINAL CIVIL,

Ijefore Mr. Justice Bayley (Ading Chief Justice) and Mr. Justice Farran.

1892. EAKOHOHDA'S TITHALBA-'S, (oEiGiN.iL P laintiff), A ppellant, v.
July 20. BA'I KA'SI a n d  OIHERS, ( o r i g i n a l  D e fIC N D A N T S  2 t o  5), EKSPONDESTg.*

CosLi—Rifiht of app&al—Civil Procaliu'c God&, Secs. 220, 540 aufj.568— 
Dkcretloii of lotoer Co uH~Mimp prehension of fact and law.

Where the original Court has mado nii on’oiioous order for costa under a mia. 
apprehoiisioii of titct and law, aa aijpoal lies from sueli order under the Civil Pro. 
cedure Oode, although the appellant complains oi; nothing elae but the order for 
costs so erroneously made.

- APPEA.L from a decree by Parsons, J. Tlie second defendant 
was the wife of tlie first defendant, the tliird and fourth defend„ 
ants "wero their sons, and the iit’th defendant was the widow of a 
deceased son.

The pMint alleged that the plaintitf had agreed with the first 
defendant to hny from liim a certain house situate in the Bhu- 
lesliwar Eoad for the price of E.s. 42,500 ; that the whole of the 
piirchase-money, save Es. 7,500, had been paid to the first de
fendant ; that by an order uiado on the petition of the first 
defendant, he liad been authorized to soli the said lioiise to 
the plaintiff, and for that purpose the first defendant had 
been, by the same order, appointed guardian of the third 
and fourth defendants who were then minors, and the sum of 
Es. 7j500 out of the purchase-money ha<| been ordered to be 
deposited with the Accountant General for the benefit of the said 
infants, which the plaintiff had always been, and still was, willing 
to do ; that the first and the second defendants had executed the 
conveyance of the said property to the i^laintiff on their own 
aecounfe, but that the first defendant refused to do so as guard
ian of his infant sons; that the third defendant was now no 
longer a minor, and had refused to execute the conveyance for 
himself; that all five defendants contimied to reside in the said 
house without paying any rent for so doing, and refused to go 
out; and pra,yed, mteo’ alia, [a ) that it mig-ht be declared that the 
third, fourth and fifth defendants had no claim to, or interest in, 

p-'

* Suit No, 77 of 1891 ; Appeal No. 734,
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ilie said house  ̂ and (6) tliat all five defendants miglit be decreed
to deliver up possession of tlie said liouse to tlie plaintiff. î nchordas

The first defendant, and the second, tliird and fourth defend” Vj ̂ Bli Kiisi.
ants filed separate written statements, and were separately, re-
presented by counsel.' The fifth defendant took no part in tlie 
case. Defendants 2, 3 and 4 claimed a direct interest in the 
house in question under the will of the original owner, and 
denied the authority of the first defendant to affect their in
terest in the said property, and contended that they were wrong
ly made parties to this suit.

Separate issues were raised for the two sets of defendants.
For the secoud, third and fourth defendants the following issuesj. 
inte7' alia, were raised:—

(1) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to possession of the house 
from these defendants ?

(2) Whether the third and fourth defendants hav43 any, and 
what, interest in the house in question ?

(3) Whether the sum of Es. 7,500 sufficiently satisfies that 
interest ?

The learned Judge passed a decree for the plaintiif, declaring 
that the second, third, fourth and fifth defendants had no in
terest in the property, ordering the sum of Es. 7,500 to heferth- 
with lodged with the Accountant Greneral under the terms of 
the order in that respect previously made, and ordering all 
five defendants forthwith to deliver up possession of the said 
house to the plaintiff. As respects ccsts  ̂ the learned Judge 
ordered the first defendant to pay the plaintiff his costs of the 
suit, and ordered the plaintiff to pay the costs of the second  ̂
third, fourth and fifth defendants.

Latham^ Advocate General, counsel for the plaintiff, strenuously 
objected to the latter part of the order as to costs, arguing that 
as the plaintift' had succeeded in gettiug what he prayed for as 
against the second group of defendants, he should be allowed 
his costs as against them. He contended that the Court had no 
power to order the plaintiff, who had succeeded, to pay the costs 
of these defendants, as they were proved to have been entirely 
in the wrong.



1892, The learned Judge, liowever^ adhered to the order as ah’eady
Ei.NCHOEDAS made, ô nd gave the following reasons for this part of the order;—
Y i t h a l d a s

V.
SiiKisi. ‘̂ Defendants three to five were unnecessarily joined in the 

snib' as they did not executG the conveyancej and a decree against 
defendant lS[o, 1 was quite .sufficient for plaintiff^s; purposes 
in this suit. These defendants do not appear to have denied 
plaintiff\s title prior to the suit, and they probably would not 
ha've contested a decreo against the first defendant. Moreover, 
the plaintiff was in default in not having deposited the notes 
(for Rs, 7,500) as he promised to do, nor did he instruct 
Mr. Bhaishankar (the receiver) to pay the money (a sum of 
Es. 8,000) proved to be due to the second defendant. He even 
contended in this suit that nothing was to be paid to the second 
defendant.”

The plaintifi: appealed from tliis latter part of the order for 
costs as regards the second, third, fourtli and fifth defendants.

Ill the memorandum of appeal the grounds of appeal were thus 
set forth;—

1st. That the above-named respondents having claimed to 
have interests in the property, the srJiject of the said suit, and 
having appeared by advocate to assert such interests and to 
resist the plaintiff’s claim thereto, and the said learned Judge 
having passed judgment for the plaintiff, and having decided 

, that the said respondents had no interest therein, the learned 
Judge erred, and his decision was contrary to principle, in 
ordering the plaintiff to pay the costs of the said respondents.

2nd. That the above-named respondents having been proved 
to be in possession of the property in dispute in the suit, and 
having appeared by advocate to resist the plaintiff's claim to 
possession thereof, and the said learned Judge having passed 
judgment for the plaintiff and having ordered the said respond
ents to deliver up to the plaintiff possession of the said property, 
the said learned Judge erred, and his judgment was contrary to 
principle, in ordering the plaintiff to pay the costs of the said ■ 
respondents.
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)rd. That the said learned Judge erred, and his judgment 1S92.

was contrary to principle^ in holding that because the above- 
named respondents had no interest in the properfcyj the subject ^ , g . 
of the suitj they were, therefore, not necessary or proper parties 
to the suit brought by the plaintiff to obtain possession thereof.

Lang (Acting Advocate General) and Iiiveraritij for the 
appellants.

Jardinc and Vicdji for the respondents,

Inverarlty— This is simply an appeal for costs. There is, in 
the first placO;, a right of appeal in the case of an order for costs 
which forms part of a decree under the Code of Civil Procedure*.
Section 540 provides for an appeal from any part of an original 
decree. The order for the respondents’ costs here is contained 
in a decree, and is part of it, and under section 220 may be 
executed as if it were a decree for money. That section (220) 
no doubt confers on the Court full power to award costs, but tke 
proviso to it specifically enacts that, if the costs of any applica
tion or suit shall not follow the event, the Court shall state its 
reasons in writing. This requirement as to the statement of 
reasons is for purposes of appeal in case, and when, that right 
is exercised. In one case the Privy Council describe an ord-sr as

most extraordinary^^ where a successful respondent was ordered 
to pay appellants’ costs; they say '“'A  case has been cited from 
Borradaile’s Reports, in which the Court appears, in an action 
under very peculiar cii’cumstances, to have given a most extra
ordinary decision. First of all in deciding that the defendants 
should pay the costs to a plaintiff'who did not succeed, and then,, 
when that failing, plaintili appealed, in two stages, to other 
Courts, and failed also in appeal, in giving the costs in like 
manner against the respondents, who in all three of the proceed
ings had succeeded. This is rather too strong a case, their Lord
ships think, to be cited as an authority; and there appears to 
have been no objection made by the parties, no appeal from the 
decision of the Court below as to costs, and, therefore^ the point 
never having been raised, cannot be cited as an authority”(i\

(1) 3Iussumat Kcevm Bern x, Lnchnundds Ndrrdin Das, 3 W , B.. at p* 60, RC.



1892. Theie is no appeal for costs under the English J udicatul’e
BjSuNchordas Acts except with the leave of the Court obtained under section 
VWHALDAS ^nless a question of principle is involved. I submit the law 
BAi KAsi. here is different.

Secondly, an appeal for costs will be entertained if a question 
o£ principle is involved. The English cases are numerous: see 
Morgan and Wurtzburg’s Gostsj p. 160; see also The Secretary 
of State V. Marjum Hosein KJian̂ '̂̂ ’ Bunioari Lall v. Chowdkrij 
Drii^ Nath Moshingan v. Mozari SajacÛ K In this ease
the order is unsustainable on principle. The Court has awarded 
costsj because it has considered the wife and children of the 
first defendant unnecessary parties to the suit. But they were 
in actual occupation, and claimed an interest in the house, and a 
decree in ejectment has been made against them. Without their 
being parties there could have been no decree for possession 
of the whole house. In Corporation o f Jlochester v. the
pila,intiff ultimately succeeded on the whole of his claim/and was 
held entitled, on appeal, to some costs disallowed in the lower 
Court.

On what possible principle can a successful plaintiff in eject
ment be ordered to pay defendants’ costs ? The defendants 
denied our title in their written statement and issues, and fought 
to the last. I ask leave to put in, if necessary, the correspondence 
before suit to show that these defendants had denied our title 
before suit. This was not put in in the lower Court, as we could 
not anticipate this extraordinary decision as to costs.

Jar dine and Vicdji, contra :—-The third and fourth defendants 
were no parties to the conveyance, nor was there any proof that 
defendants two to five ever denied plaintiff's title before suit. 
The plaintiff  ̂ therefore  ̂ was not justified in making them parties* 
Even if they, were proper and necessary parties, the appellant 
was not wholly successful in his suit against them. He prayed 
for an unqualified decree for possession, and the Court passed 
only a qualified decree in his favour. The plaintiff’ alleged that 
lie had paid to the first defendant the balance of the purchase-

(1) 1. L. K., 11 Calc., 359. (3) l. L. E., IS Calc., 371.
I. Li R., 12 Calc., 179. (4) 2 DeG. M* & G., 427*
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1S92.money, whereas the Court found that he had not paid Rs. 8,000, 
part of such balance, and directed the same to be paid by the 
plaintiff. The respondents were also gainers by a special direc-  ̂ »,  ̂
tion in the decree rgquiring the appellant to deposit B s.'7,500 
with the Accountant Gf-eueral. For these and other reasons’ the 
Court of first instance in the exercise of its dis ĉretion under 
section 220 of the Code of Civil Pr(3cedure awarded costs to the 
respondents, and there is no violation of any principle involved 
in such an exercise of that discretion—Kcshavrdv K. Joshi v. 
Bhamtiji BdbdjU'̂ h

There is no Indian decision in which an appeal for costs, pure 
and simple, has been allowed. That seems to show that no such 
appeal lies.

Latig (Acting Advocate General) in reply;—The well-estab
lished general rule is that the successful party ought to get his 
costs. The respondents did not succeed on any of the issues 
that they raised. The chief ground on which they were a\vafd“ 
ed costs was that they were not necessary parties, which was 
wrongly decided, and is appealed against. It would be discre- 
tionary to deprive the plaintiff of his costs if he had not wholly 
succeeded ; but it is no exercise of discretion to make him pay, 
notwithstanding his success, the unsuccessful party’s costs.®

Bayley, 0. J:—This is an appeal from the lower Court’s order 
as to costs, on the ground that it  has been made contrary to 
principle. The suit was instituted by the plaintiff for posses
sion of a house he had purchased from the first defendant 
for the price of Es, 42,000. The first defendant executed the 
conveyance, but did not give possession. He was residing in 

. the house with the other defendants, members of his family, 
who are respondents in app̂ âl, and the latter claimed an 
independent interest in the house under a will .made in their 
favour by the original owner, and declined to give up possession.
The respondents put in a separate written statement of their 
own, and appeared by separate counsel. At the hearing, all the 
issues raised for them by their counsel were decided unfavour
ably to them, and a decree for possession was passed against

YOL. XVI.{! BOMBAY SEEIES.

(1) 8 Bom. H. G, Rep. (A. C, J,), U2,



• 1892. them, tlie decree at the same time declaring that they had no 
Eanohobdas interest in the house. As to their costs the Court ordered the 
ViTHALD-is to pay thenij and recorded its reasons for so doing as
Bii Kabi, folloVs :—[His Lordship then read the reasons as set out above, 

and continued.] The reason, in substancej is that the respond- 
ents were unnecessary parties to the suit  ̂ and should not have 
been joined.

'It is clear that the Court was in error in holding that the 
respondents were unnecessarily made parties to the suit. They 
were actually in possession, and, therefore, were properly made 
defendants. There is, we think, therefore, no doubt that the 
’Court made the order complained of under a misapprehension 
of fact and law as to who were, or were not, necessary and proper 

, parties to the suit brought by tlie plaintift'.
That being the case, an appeal, we think, lies under sections 

220 and 540 of the Civil Procedure Code against an order for 
costs so erroneously made, whether there is, strictly speaking, any 
principle involved in such an appeal or not. Li England, similar 
appeals for costs have been allowed both before and after the 
passing of the Judicature Acts. The Courts hav<? reversed the 
order for costs before those Acts in Owen v. Griffith ; Angell v. 
Daviŝ '̂>-, ]?aimer Y.  Walesh\p'̂ ', dJid Norton v. Cooper ; and since 
those Acts in re Gilbert; Gilbert v. Endlestonê ''''̂  Johnstone y.

; Harris v. FethericM"'>; Willmott v. Barher^̂ ;̂ and The 
Monkseaton^ '̂' . The principle to be deducec]. from these decisions 
is that appeal Courts should interfere with the exercise of discre
tion by the lower Courts as to costs when there has been any 
misapprehension of facts, or violation of any established princi
ple, or where there has been no real exercise of discretion at all. 
There being in this case a clear misapprehension of fact and 
law, we think the order must be reversed, and, instead of that 
part thereof which directs the plaintiff to pay the costs of the 
defendants, we order that each party do pay his and their own

(1) 1 V es., 249. (5) 2 8  Ch. D .,  549.

(2) 4 My. & Or., 360. (0) 19 Ch. D,, 17.
(S) L. E., 3 Ch. App., 732. (?) 4 Q. B. D., 611.
(4) 5 DeG. M. & G„ 728. -  (8) 17 Ch. D., 772,

(9) SI,
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costs. The appellants'’ costs of appsal to be paid by the respond-
cuts. Ra-nchorbas

VlTHALDAS
l)p.cree varied^ v.
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Appellants’ solicitors; —Messrs. Little, Smithy Frere and Nichol
son̂

E e s p o i id e i i t s ’ so l ic itors  -M essrs  Mulji and Rdrjhttvjî

Bii Ki«i.

ORIGINAL GIYIL.
Before ilfr. Justice Farran.

N IilB .V J I TULSIR.\'H  an’ d a x o t h e r , P l a i n t i f f s , VA D IA  VENIvATl lS9i2.
AXD OTHERS, Dbfe^^dants. * ’ Septewhsy 24,

Exmillon—Ck'il Procedure Coih {Act XIV of 1SS2), Sec. 2QCi—Iiateahh disMhu- 
tioh 0/  sak-proceeils—Same j iitlrjmc'/if-debtorsSejxtrate and joint judgruent-dehtors 
— MarsIiaUi/i'j of (mn.  ̂ lefjrei-ii ilec.rec-liohkrs—Holder of decree oj Small 
Omise CkjiiH— Transjar of dt-cree to IJhjlt fUtvrt nccL'miry. ^
Tlie plaintiffs in this suit obtained a decree against all three defendants A, E 

and C. In execution of this decree tliey attached two sets of securities, '{i) 
municipal bonds, tlie joint property of B and 0 ; and (ii) Government loan irotes, 
the property of 0  alone. The.̂ e were sold l)y the SherifT, ]3ut before tliey "ivere 
so sold, the holders of decrees in two other High Court suits came in and applied 
to the High Court for execution of tlieir decrees, which decrees were against C 
alone. These last-mentioned deeree-holdera now claimed to participate rateably 
■with the plaintiffs in this suit in the realized proceeds of both the abov?-men- 
tioned securities. The plaintiff in this suit' contended that such decree-holderss 
having decrees only again.st C, ’irere not clainring against “ the same judgment- 
debtors ” as themselves within the meaning of section 295 of the Civil Procedure 
Code (XIV of 1882). •

Held, that as regards the proceeds of the Government loau notes, the .sole 
property of G, the idaiirtiffs’ decree and the other two decrees were all decrees 
“  against the same judgnient-debtor,” and that, therefore, as regards that fund, 
all .three sets of decree-holders were ecpially entitled and must share therein 
rateably.

jffeld, further, that as regards the othet’ fund, the proceeds of the propei'ty of 
B and G, only the ijlaintifis in this suit %̂ "ere entitled thereto, since the other 
decree-holders had no decrees against B and 'C, and, therefore, not against the 
same judgment-debtors ” as was the decree of the plaintiffs,

further, that the plaintiffs having two funds to proceed against, whilst 
the other decree-holders had bat one of these two, tlic equitable principle of 
marshalling shoixld be applied, and the plaintiffs required to satisfy themselves as

Suit.No. GSo of f890.
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